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In the writing, selling and marketing of "The Takeover," Stephen Frey has encountered none of the typical 
publishing hassles and roadblocks. 

By MATTHEW BUDMAN 
Special 10 The Times 

Some morning soon. Stephen Frey will, as he does 
every weekday morning, hop the train at Prince-
ton Junction, take his seat amongst the hundreds 

of other commuters making their way to Manhattan and 
find himself next to someone engrossed in a thick gold-
and-black book with a familiar mugshot on the dust-
jacket. His. 

With the publication date less than a month away 
(though a few copies are finding their way into book-
stores this week), Frey's first novel, The Takeover, is 
destined to make him a star, transforming him from 
finance executive to best-selling author. That a major 
movie will be made from the novel seems inevitable; 
Frey is !;ikely to see himself peering out from a variety 
of pu\llications as he stands in line at the supermarket. 

The Takeover could have been just another genre 
thriller, on and off front-Qf-the-store racks in a few 
weeks and dumped in bins marked "$3.98 And Under!!!" 
But Frey's publicists at Viking Penguin decided to make 
the book A Blockbuster. They announced a first print-
ing of 75,000 copies - exorbitant for a first novel-
then upped it to 125,000 and finally to 200,000. 

Copies mailed to book reviewers were tucked inside 
canvas bags stuffed with fake $1,000 bills, all but guaran-
teeing that notice would be taken. 

Frey Iffiows his life will be changing, perhaps for 
good. 

ON A RECENT Thursday, the personable 35-year-Qld 
executive walked to an Italian restaurant a few blocks 
away from his midtown Manhattan office at West-
deutsche Landesbank, tucked his tie into his shirt, asked 
for the waiter's suggestion, took it, and spent an animat-
ed hour and a half discussing his life and forthcoming 
book. 

He'S-in a good mood: It's a sunny day, he's excited 
about giving his very first face-to-face interview, and 
the following he's his second novel 
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to his publisher. He's cruising on an enviable run of 
luck. His grin is infectious. 

Frey doesn't seem nervous about the imminent wave 
of attention, though he does ask for advice on conduct-
ing future interviews and on which page to sign copies 
of The Takeover. His first attempt at a title-page in-
scription is totally illegible. "I'll have to work on that," 
he says ruefully. 

In the writing, selling and marketing of The Take-
over, Frey has encountered none of the typical publish-
ing hassles and roadblocks. This all seems to be happen-
ing too quickly and smoothly. He raves unconditionally 
about his literary agent, his film agents out West, his 
editor, his publicity reps. "I've talked to people who say 
it's taken five, six or seven yeas to even get anything 
looked at by a publisher," he says. "My agent saw half of 
the book and said, '1 like this. Write the rest of it: I 
wrote the rest of it. All of a sudden one day she said, 'I'm 
going to do an auction: And 24 hours later she had it 
sold." 

Frey's "fabulous" film agents sold rights to The Take-
over quickly and have managed to generate interest in 
his forthcoming, second book. "The thing that·kills me is 
that they don't even know what it's about. They have a 
couple of paragraphs, andthat's it." 

His publicists "have been so great it's'been ridicu-
lous." Penguin's vice president of marketing "is unbe-
lievable. He's an animal." Frey shakes his head. "I'm 
thinking, 'Where are the bad experiences I'm supposed 
to have?' " 

NOT THAT the process hasn't involved work. Frey's 
editor sent back his original manuscript heavily 
marked, with a 10-page cover letter. 

"When 1 wrote a term paper in high school, I was 
looking for the A," Frey explains. "Well, when the 
publisher made the offer, and it was for a pretty 
reasonable amolint of money, I felt like I had written an 
A term paper. Great! There'll be minimal edits at most. I 
get this thing back two months later, and there was not 
one page that there wasn't something written on. He 
sent me a cover letter that said, 'It's a great book. 
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:However, want to consider a few thinp •. .' ' 
lAnd I'm readi4this letter, 10 pages,and I'fil seeing my 
l!!de drop from an A-plus to about a . 

. 0 how does a businessman come to write a best-
r? "I'm Ulte everybody:·1 always wanted to a 

k," Frey says. "I honestly just wanted to write It and· 
if I could make 88t011' that even my wife woUld 

It.ad." 
Frey had another motivation: A hit book woUld 

I . oduce enough income to ameliorate datly pressures 
give him more time to be a hWlbandaiid father. 
ng the 6:80 a.m. train and not returning until8:flQllt 
t, "I noticed that I wasn't seeingm,ykids awholeIot. 

! ave a 7-year-old and a 2-year"old, and basically I don't 
them during the week. So it was a deSire to have 

Mother kind of lifestyle and be able to be more in-
with my kids, when they're yoting and want to 

tiave me involved with them." , 
own history explains why he feels so strongly 

Idiout being an active, present parent. Born an Army 

I firat in Alabama, Frey lost his father when he wa' 4. He 
grew up in Baltimore, (where his stepfather pointed him 

It{>ward finance), earned a BoA. and an M.B.A.from the l 'University of Virginia, spent several years in York I and has lived in West Windsor for the' . 
He intends to should.. .. .. ds incubating '. •. . . •. ..' 

. . 
: print this, but I 
i more, getting inside dm:vntl\Wi! 
: something there. It sounds very' si 
! ish. but it's not. I'd like to really .... . . .'. .' 

I, :Writing is, the means to an end.' .'..... "' .... , .• '.. .•.• . 
FREY'S CHILDltEN, it turns out, beai' .•••. ... 

share of blame for their father's limited ... . I )Vriting life. Most writers relish .. '. ". '.' '. ' .. ' 
j the relatiye merits of their . ..•. ••. •.•.. ' .. 
but Frey cl81ms he hasn't .' .•. < •...• ! last decade, "Especially in . . ..... . 

1 guilty reading something; it'd 
I my kids, I ' ,"I read a lot of classics in 
i writers are tougher: I really. :r. 
1 read The Pellelln Brie.f I know . 
[ read Presumed Inn()cent. And 
! stops," 

Without benefit of I Frey drew heavlly on I, tWo years working in 
j ::'Morgan), to deviSe the . . •... 
j young executive 
!i'an a sweeping plot hatched by . 
tl&rs; they're schetning to finance . hoeitUEital,oovei'. 

wiD bring down a bank and 
· 21inds himself going up against the. 

Jvy League-based organization is u .. U,Ul',",U. ;,: . "It would be hard to . __ •. 
happen. It's 

Youbad' .' . '.j .. i· .j "around for 280· . It . 
: ;$otild definitely' ' .. " 
· Fed governor was . 
· \f:"'tOUld take would be two hourI! . 
ilJn before the market would crater. A ... I .... I .' ok is absolutely possible. . 

"Now, seven guys putting this 
, i e down the president - I ... 
· t:')lou do have this stuffabout .' . 
· rS:til.at there was a .• .•. :.,.J 
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ltent) so that the 'a .' '. 

defense contractors . mal$;l.Ilga 
. off tJ1at war (could tn' .. I"'.,,""}···· .. ·, ..... · 

Jieople would be naive not to believe 
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level of wealth and power don't think like that. These 
guys are wElalthy beYOJld belief,and they just want to 

sure 9titthey hold on to it. A guy may be worth a 
billion dollar., but evefythinghe can not to pay taxel!." '. . 


